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1. Introduction
White Tiger oilfield (WTO), located at the block 09-1 

offshore Vietnam (fig. 1a), has been producing oil since 1986 
and continued contributing the most significant amount of 
total oil production in Vietnam. Initially, in the WTO the 
first oil was flowed from Miocene reservoir in 1986, and later 
from Oligocene and Basement reservoirs in 1987, and 1988, 
respectively. As shown in figure 1b, the total cumulative 
oil extracted from basement in the Cuu Long basin offshore 
Vietnam, in which the contribution of WTO is more than 
90%, is more than 95% total oil production of Vietnam and 
it starts declining gradually from 2005. The waterflooding 
has been implemented in the WTO since 1996 for reservoir 
pressure maintenance. The main goal of waterflooding is 
to adjust the manipulated variables such that the total oil 
production or a defined objective function knowing as net 
present values (NPV), which is defined as the subtraction 
of total oil production costs and cost of water injection 
volumes, is maximized [1, 2]. Consequently, the amount 
of oil production must be predicted based on the amount 

of total water injection which usually is implemented by 
the using dynamic reservoir simulation [3, 4]. The typical 
waterflooding procedure consists of two steps. The first step 
is to predict future production based on the result of history 
matching from reservoir simulation with the current water 
injection scheme while the second step is to optimize the well 
control, consisting of optimization of injection rate and new 
injection wells installation, by maximizing the NPV values 
[5-11]. Clearly, this approach considers all the effects of the 
physical processes and allows simulating the process as 
realistic as possible by solving partial differential equations. 
It strongly depends on the complexity of the geological 
conditions which represents by the spatial distribution of 
rock properties such as permeability, water saturation and 
porosity and the effort of reservoir engineer to collect data 
to build and validate a sufficiently accurate reservoir model. 
For a large-scale or complex reservoir simulation model, a 
single forward simulation run can take from several hours to 
several days to complete [12, 13]. 

Instead of physic based reservoir simulation, the 
non-reservoir simulation approaches such as streamline 
simulation [14-16], capacitance resistance model [17-20] and 
inter-well interconnection model [13, 21] can be alternative 
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methods for waterflooding optimization. These methods 
would estimate the impact of the pair of injected well and the 
production well via inverting the transmissibility coefficients 
that feed to the actual production at that production well. 
Their implementations certainly speed up the simulation 
process by simplifying the flows and the fine-tuning of 
model parameters such as relative permeability, initial water 
saturation and the total pore volume are required by highly 
experienced specialist to obtain satisfactory results. 

The application of such standard methods at the stage of 
waterflooding optimization project requires a lot of efforts. 
There may be insufficient information to apply complex 
physics-based models especially for the basement reservoir, 
the partial distribution of the petrophysical data (porosity, 
permeability, and water saturation) depends much on the 
fracture network which is very difficult to obtain from the 
conventional seismic data or many assumptions must be 
made to have an acceptable explanation on the model used. 

Recently, with the help of modern approaches on 
ML for predicting the oil production then optimizing the 
waterflooding scheme for increasing the oil productivity. 
Following this direction, from the literature review several 
studies have been done. Zhang and Hu, 2016 [22] used 
multivariate time series and vector autoregressive ML for 
forecasting oil production for the waterflooding reservoirs. 
In this research the authors defined the effected injection 
wells to the production wells by using simple correlation 
coefficient calculation between the injection rate and oil 
production rate. Similarly, several ML approaches such 
reinforcement leaning, long short-term memory network was 
proposed for optimizing the waterflooding [23, 24]. 

In this paper the workflow, which combines the artificial 
neural network (ANN) for total oil rate prediction and 
Genetic Algorithm (GA) for waterflooding optimization 
by maximizing the NPV proposed in the recent research 
done by Alfarizi et al., 2022 [25] will be used. However, 
instead of using ANN for further prediction of total oil 
rate and GA for optimization, several ML algorithms such 
as linear-based, tree-based and network-based algorithms 
are screened to find the most appropriate one for further 
prediction and optimization and the grid search will be done 
for optimization as its simple implementation. The following 
scopes are proposed: i) collect all possible oil production from 
the production wells as well as the water injection rate of the 
injection wells at the WTO; ii) do statistical analysis on the 
available data for the feature selection; iii) brief review on 
the ML approaches for regression problem and find out the 
best method to predict the total oil production of a given oil 
field from the injection water rate of current injection wells; 
iv) we will do screening ML algorithm to find the appropriate 
ML algorithm for our dataset; and v) propose an optimized 
water injection scheme for increasing oil productivity by grid 
search approach.

2. White Tiger basement oil field production data
The fractured basement reservoir has been considered 

as a special case in the oil and gas industry. It happens not 
very popular in over the world. Due to the complexity of 
the flow regime, several studies have been done to improve 
the oil production history matching. For example, in the 
research done by Son, et al., 2022 [26], or Son, et al., 2007 [27] 
the petrophysical and reservoir parameters such as porosity, 

permeability, rock compaction parameters and aquifer size 
were adjusted by using optimization algorithm during 
the simulation for getting better history match of the oil 
production. Several imperical equations were proposed for 
these purposes. However, the ML methods, those approach 
for the oil production forecasting purpose in a different 
way, have been recently proposed and archived of several 
success from the literature review. Only the observed total oil 
production data from production wells and water injection 
rate from the injection wells will be considered for further 
matching and predicting. 

In the White Tiger basement reservoir, the number of 
injection wells is almost of 50 wells, however currently there 
are only 8 actives with injection rates shown in figure 2 (left 
vertical axis) to gather with total oil production (right vertical 
axis). As shown in figure 2, the maximum injection rate is 
about 3000 m3/day at the Inj. Well_2, whereas the Inj. Well_5 
has been newly reactivated with the average injection rate 
of 154.3 m3/day which will not take into the consideration of 
water flooding optimization as well as total oil production 
prediction. Consequently only 7 water injection wells will 
be used as input features in the ML problem. Figure 3 shows 
the pair plots between injection wells and total oil produc-
tion, their distributions and Pearson’s correlation coefficients 
between pairs. The Pearson’s correlation coefficients indicates 
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Fig. 1a. Location of White Tiger oil Field, 
Cuu Long basin Offshore Vietnam

Fig. 1b: Annually cumulative oil production 
of Cuu Long basin
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that 4 injection wells are negatively correlated with the total 
oil production while 3 injection wells are positively correlated 
with the total oil production. This means statistically that we 
could roughly reduce the injection rate from the 4 negatively 
correlated injection wells and increase the injection rate from 
the rest of 3 injected well for increase the total oil productivity. 
Additionally, the correlation coefficients are not that high that 
allow us to use all the water injection rate from these injection 
wells as input features for total oil field prediction. Once the 
data features are selected, then it will be shuffled and chosen 
randomly 80% of training and 20% of testing.

3. ML algorithm for oil production forecasting
In this study, the regression model will be employed to 

map the current water injection rate from the injection wells 
to the total oil production rate. Traditionally, { } 1

n n d
i i

X x ×

=
= ∈R  

denotes the training set, where n is the number of injection 
wells and d is number of time steps during the injection 

history. The column of target values presents as vector 
value { } 1

1

n n
i i

Y y ×

=
= ∈R . Generally, one needs to find an 

approximated function ( ) ˆ , :f x X Yθ →  by minimization the 
loss function ( )( )1

, , minˆn
ii

L f x yθ θ
=

→∑ , where ( )ˆ ,  f x θ  is 
regression model with model parameter θ.

Linear regression model
The linear regression model is defined as ( )ˆ ,f x w =   

= wTx + w0. For training this model, the minimization of loss 
function respect to the weights 1

0
  ,  T nw w×∈ ∈R R  will be 

done to find the best model parameter, which is expressed as

(1)( ) ( )
0

2

0 01
,

, argmin ,
T

nT T
i ii

w w
w w w x w y R w α

=
  = + − +  ∑

Regularization term R(w, α) penalizes the high-value 
coefficients to avoid overfitting and it can help reduce the 
coefficients of the features that have small effects on the 
target variable. There are several types of regularization:

 Lasso ( )
1

,
d

jj
R w wα α

=
= ∑  (L1 regularization);

Ridge ( ) 2
1

,
d

jj
R w wα α

=
= ∑  (L2 regularization);

The hyperparameter α related to the L1/L2 regularization 
will be tuned by using Scikit-learn Lasso and Ridge for 
experiment [28].

Artificial Neural Network (ANN)
The ANN model can be expressed as:

(2)( ) ( )( )( )1 2 1 1 1 2 )ˆ
k k k kf x w w w x b b bδ δ δ−= … + + … +

where δi is activation function, k is number of layers, 
i iout in

iw R ×∈  is weight matrix and bi is bias for the ith layer.
Like the linear regression model, the minimization of the 

squared loss function between the calculated target and true 
target will be performed to fit by using the stochastic gradient 
descent or its modified version named Adam [29] as follows:

(3)( )( )
1 1

2

1 1 1

1
, , , ,

, , , , argmin ˆ
k k

n
k k i iiw b w b

w b w b f x y
n =

…
 … = −  ∑

Fig. 3. Pair plots and Pearson’s correlation coefficients of the injection rates from 
active injection wells and total oil production of the WTO Basement

Fig. 2. Injection rate and total oil production 
of the WTO Basement
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Gradient Tree Boosting
Boosting is one of the most powerful leaning ideas 

introduced in the last twenty years. It was originally designed 
for the classification problem, but it also could be profitably 
extended to the regression [30]. This method is a way 
of fitting and additive expansion in a set of elementary 
basic functions. For the classification problem, the basic 
functions are individual classifier functions ( ) { }1 1, mG x ∈ − . 
This extension can be expressed as in the following equation 
for the regression problem

(4)( ) ( )
1

ˆ ;
M

m mm
f x b xβ γ

=
= ∑

where βm, m = 1, 2, 3 ... M are the expansion coefficients and 
( ); mb x γ ∈R  are usually simple functions of multivariate 

arguments, x, characterized by set of parameters, y.  
Typically, these models are fit by minimizing a loss 

function averaged over the training data, such as squared 
error or a likelihood-based loss function

(5)
 

( )( )
1 1

1 1 1 1

1
, , , ,

, , , , argmin , ;    
M M

n M
M M i m mi m

L y b x
nβ γ β γ

β γ β γ β γ
= =

…
 … =  ∑ ∑

In the Skit-learn [31], there are several Gradient Boosting 
algorithms including AdaBoost, Gradient Tree Boosting, 
ExtraTree, Random Forest which is categorized as ensemble 
learning. Additionally, XGBoost is a powerful tool for speed 
up the computational cost and accuracy [32].

Model evaluation
To estimate how accurately predictive models perform 

across dataset, we used mean absolute error – MAE as 
scoring method for a five-folds cross-validation. This error 
metric is defined as in the following:

(6)( )( ) ( )
1

1,ˆ ˆn
i ii

MAE f x y f x y
n =

= −∑
To evaluate the applicability of the model in practice and 

compare it with the operator’s evaluation of the effectiveness 
of the injection, we conducted the following computational 
experiment. We split the data sample into train (80%) and 
test (20%) and train several models mentioned above with 
the default parameters for model selections. Once the ML 
model type is used, we do fine-tune for optimizing model 
parameters in for the training data set then the model will be 
applied for the testing data set for verifying the overfit before 
finally selected.

Model selection and tuning for the WTO dataset
As mentioned above, there are many ML models those 

are categorized as three types have been released and 
package in several packages such as Scikit-learn, Pytorch 
or TensorFlow. In order to find the most appropriate model 
we have been testing 10 algorithms (Ridge, Lasso, …, 
gradient boosting tree, and multi-layer perceptron neural 
network) with the default parameters of the Scikit-learn 
package [28] then we choose the best model based on the 
MAE and then we will do find tuning model’s parameters 
by using Grid search method. The results of MAE for each 
algorithm are shown in figure 4. Here we can recognize that 
the support vector machine (SVM) gives the highest error 
then followed by linear regression group (Ridge, Lasso, …, 
BayesRidge), network-based group and tree-based group 
(GradientBoosting, XGboost, Random Forest, ExtraTree). 
Among of tree-based methods, the random forest regressor 

will be chosen for further fine tuning and model parameter 
optimization as it gives the smallest MAE. The optimized 
parameter for random forest algorithm in this case study 
is summarized in table 1. The Random Forest prediction 
results of training and testing of the data after shuffled and 
randomly chosen are shown in figure 5a. Here the one-year 
advance prediction is performed by keeping the injection 
scheme of the current year then we apply the fine-tuning 

Table 1
Random forest algorithm model parameters 

for grid search and its results

Parameters Range Optimized 
parameters

Max depth 2-7 6
Min samples split 2-10 7
Min sample leaf 1-4 1

Number of estimators 10-120 107
Random state 0-10 0

Fig. 4. Mean absolute errors for different ML algorithms

Fig. 5a. Total oil production on training, testing vs. 
model prediction

Fig. 5b. Correlation between model prediction and 
actual oil production
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random forest model to predict further and show as blue 
curve in figure 5a. This prediction will be used as a based 
case for further optimization of water injection scheme. The 
MAEs are 37644.24, 61160.15 for training dataset and testing 
dataset, while the coefficients of determination of the ML 
model between these outputs from training and testing sets 
and the actual oil production are 0.985 and 0.959, respectively 
as showing in figure 5b. The high coefficient of determination 
of the ML model and not much difference for the training 
and testing dataset indicates the acceptable model for further 
prediction and optimization. 

4. Water injection scheme optimization
Optimization algorithm
In order to optimize the water injection scheme, the NPV 

objective function is defined as:

(7)( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )
( )1 1

Δ

 

t

i

i i in
o o w w wi wi i

t
i D

Q P Q P Q P t
NPV

interest rate=

− −
=

+
∑

u u u
u

where u is the vector of optimization parameters, Qi is field 
production (injection) rate at the time step i and P represents 
price or cost. The subscripts of o, w and wi indicate oil, 
water production and water injection, respectively. Nt is 
total number of time steps. In this work, Po is USD 90/bl 
whereas both Pw and Pwi are USD 3/bl. Also, the optimization 
parameter used here is the field injection rate. Therefore, 
the optimization problem pertains to the adjustment of field 
water injection rate per 12 months of next year. Moreover, 
∆ti is the difference of time between current and previous 

timestep. Besides that, ti is the elapsed time from beginning 
until step i and D is the reference time for discounting. D is 
12 months as interest rate has a unit of fraction per year and 
discounting of cash flow is done monthly. The interest rate 
used here is 8% per year.

In this case, we ignore the water production and consider 
the oil production as a ML function of injection wells that 
can be found by minimizing the misfit function between the 
calculated output and actual output then the NPV values is 
expressed as:

(8)( )
( )( )

( )1 1

ˆ  Δ

 

t

i

n o wi i

t
i D

f P P t
NPV

interest rate=

−
=

+
∑

u u
u

where ( )f̂ u  is ML function which map the injection rate 
of the water injection well to the total oil production. The 
optimization algorithm such as grid search, random search 
or the others will be applied to maximize the NPV value 
with the certain constraint of vector u as follows: 1 2 i ij iu u u< <  
where i = 1, Nw (Nw number of injection wells); j = t1, t2, …tm  
(m is number of time steps); 1iu  and 2iu  is lower and upper 
bound of each injection well i, respectively. Normally, the 
upper bound of injection rate is not exceed 20% of the well 
injectivity which is a function of petrophysical properties of 
rock and reservoir conditions. The rule of thumb is that the 
injection for each well is maximum injection rate of that well. 

Similar to the grid search for hyper parameter tunning, 
the grid search will be implemented for finding the maxi-
mum of NPV values from the given range of the injection 
rate and the ML prediction model. In this study, we take the 
data of 3 year recently and one year in advance for further 

Fig. 6. Result of water flooding optimization

Table 2
Grid search range for water injection rate 

at each injection wells and its optimum rate 
after grid search optimization

Injection well 
name

Range 
(m3/day)

Optimized injection 
rate (m3/day)

Inj. Well_1 804.8 – 1207.2 1011.6
Inj. Well_2 2411.5 – 3617.9 2500.0
Inj. Well_3 1001.6 – 1402.5 1256.7
Inj. Well_4 147.8 – 221.9 190.2
Inj. Well_6 214.8 – 321.4 256.6
Inj. Well_7 327.2 – 490.8 413.7
Inj. Well_8 402.0 – 603.1 507.6

Fig. 7. NPVs before and after 
waterflooding optimization
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optimizing the water flood scheme. Table 2 show the range 
of injection rate for each injection wells and its optimum val-
ues for further injection by using grid search. Consequently, 
the result of water flooding optimization is shown in figure 
6a&b in which figure 6a shows the optimum water injection 
rate for each well while figure 6b shows the prediction of 
total oil production based on the optimum waterflooding 
and its original water injection rate as well as further predic-
tion for both base case, which is NPV calculation from the 

total oil production prediction using the given ML model for 
3 years and one year in advance with current injection rate 
and optimum water injection rate. Additionally, the NPV 
values for the optimum and based cases are plotted in figure 
7 and here it can be observed that in figure 6b and 7, both 
the total oil production and NPV values increase with the 
new optimized injection scheme. This is feasible because the 
proposed injection rate at each injection well does not exceed 
the maximum injectivity. 

5. Conclusion and recommendations
A novel total oil production forecasting for the White Tiger basement reservoir using supervised 

learning approach was proposed and then applied for the waterflooding optimization by maximizing 
the NPV. Among of ML algorithms, the random forest was chosen for model optimization using grid 
search as it shows a smallest MAE between the actual and prediction data from the training dataset. The 
results are acceptably accuracy with high correlation coefficient and relatively small difference between 
the actual and prediction values for both training and testing data sets. From the grid search optimization, 
the high reduction rate in the injection well_2 (reduces about 500 m3/day) and well_6 (reduce about 
80 m3/day), which is mainly proposed as optimized water injection scheme, would help to increase the 
total oil production rate as well as the NPVs. Additionally, the proposed workflow would work very 
fast in comparison to the traditional simulation workflow for waterflooding optimization. It is fast, 
consequently the results need to be confirmed by expert as well as the numerical simulation and the other 
inter-well interaction analyses before further recommendation for field application. This method is also 
recommended for further usage of the similar basement reservoirs in the Cuu Long basin such as Rong, 
Su Tu Nau and Su Tu Trang fields.

This research is supported by the National Program on Mining and Mineral Processing under Grand number 
CNKK.001/19. The authors gratefully acknowledge the support given by VietSovpetro and Ministry of Industry and 
Trade. 
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Подход с использованием компьютерного обучения для оптимизации 
заводнения геологического резервуара морского нефтяного месторождения 

«Белый Тигр» на шельфе Вьетнама

Д. Х. Хиен1, Л. T. Хунг1, Н. В. Санг1, T. X. Гуй1, Н. T. Санг1, В. T. Ву1, Н. Г. Гуй2, П. T. Гианг1, 
Н. M. Гуй1, П. H. Гиао1, Н. Ч. Фан1

1Вьетнамский нефтяной институт, Ханой, Вьетнам;
2Вьетсовпетро, Вунгтау, Вьетнам

Реферат

В основном нефть на шельфе Вьетнама добывают из геологического резервуара месторождения 
Белый Тигр (Баx Хо), режим потока которого очень сложен из-за сложности пространственного рас-
пределения петрофизических параметров, таких как пористость, проницаемость и водонасыщен-
ность. Следовательно, традиционный метод моделирования природного резервуара для прогнози-
рования добычи нефти несколько неточен или требует больших усилий и времени для оптимизации 
динамических параметров. Последняя разработка алгоритмов компьютерного обучения (КО) позво-
лит прогнозировать дебит нефти по темпу закачки воды каждой нагнетательной скважины быстрее 
и более приемлемо. Как только можно будет спрогнозировать дебита нефти с помощью КО, можно 
будет дополнительно реализовать оптимизацию заводнения с помощью любых оптимизацион-
ных алгоритмов, таких как случайный поиск, поиск по сетке параметров или алгоритм на основе 
градиента. В этом исследовании используется алгоритм Random Forest, так как он показывает наи-
более приемлемые результаты, поскольку коэффициенты корреляции между прогнозируемыми и 
фактическими значениями составляют 0.98 и 0.95 для наборов данных для обучения и тестирования 
соответственно. После этого применяется алгоритм оптимизации поиска по сетке, чтобы найти 
приемлемую скорость закачки воды для каждой нагнетательной скважины, которая увеличивает 
дебит нефти и чистую приведённую стоимость. Результаты показывают, что продуктивность нефти 
увеличилась в среднем на 2.5%, а чистая приведенная стоимость увеличилась в среднем на 1.2% за 
счет использования новых оптимизированных схем закачки.

   
Ключевые слова: заводнение; прогноз добычи нефти; оптимизация; компьютерное  обучение; 

месторождение «Белый Тигр»; пласт (геологический резервуар). 

Vyetnam şelfində «White Tiger» (Ağ Pələng) neft yatağında suvurma prosesinin 
optimallaşdırmasında kompüterlə öyrənmə yanaşması

D. H. Hiyen1, L. T. Hunq1, N. V. Sanq1, T. X. Quy1, N. T. Sanq1, V. T. Vu1, N. Q. Huy2, P. T. Qiang1, 
N. M. Quy1, P. H. Qiao1, P. N. Fan1

1Vyetnam Neft İnstitutu, Xanoy, Vyetnam;
2Vyetsovpetro, Vungtau, Vyetnam

Xülasə

Vyetnam şelfindəki neft əsasən Ağ Pələng (Batho) yatağının geoloji layından hasil edilir və layın 
axın rejimi məsaməlilik, keçiricilik və su ilə doyma kimi petrofiziki parametrlərin məkan paylanmasının 
mürəkkəbliyinə görə asan deyil. Buna görə də neft hasilatının proqnozlaşdırılması üçün ənənəvi təbii lay 
modelləşdirmə üsulu bir qədər qeyri-dəqiqdir və ya dinamik parametrləri optimallaşdırmaq üçün çoxlu 
səy və vaxt tələb edir. Kompüter təlimi (KT) alqoritmlərinin ən son işlənməsi hər bir vurucu quyusunun 
su vurma sürətindən neft hasilatını daha tez və daha məqbul proqnozlaşdırmağa imkan verəcəkdir. Neft 
hasilatı proqnozu KT-dən istifadə etməklə sulaşmanın optimallaşdırılması təsadüfi axtarış, parametrlər 
setkası üzrə axtarış və ya gradient əsaslı alqoritm kimi istənilən optimallaşdırma alqoritmlərindən istifadə 
etməklə həyata keçirilə bilər. Bu tədqiqat Random Forest alqoritmindən istifadə edəcək, çünki o, ən 
ağlabatan nəticələri göstərir, çünki təlim və sınaq məlumat qiymətləri üçün proqnozlaşdırılan və faktiki 
dəyərlər arasında korrelyasiya əmsalları müvafiq olaraq 0.98 və 0.95-dir. Daha sonra neft hasilatını və 
xalis cari dəyəri artıran hər bir vurucu quyu üçün məqbul su vurma dərəcəsini tapmaq üçün setka üzrə 
axtarışının optimallaşdırılması alqoritmi tətbiq edilir. Nəticələr göstərir ki, neft məhsuldarlığı orta hesabla 
2.5%, xalis cari dəyər isə yeni optimallaşdırılmış vurulma sxemlərinin tətbiqi hesabına orta hesabla 1.2% 
artmışdır.

Açar sözlər: sulaşma; neft hasilatı proqnozu; optimallaşdırma; kompüter təlimi; «Ağ Pələng» yatağı; lay 
(geoloji fundament).
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